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"Use and Abuse" in Romeo and Juliet
by

Maurice Hunt
Baylor University

ear the midpoint of Romeo and Juliet, Friar Laurence formulates an
authoritative-sounding concept which seemingly lends itself to interpreting
tragedy. Gathering "baleful weed " and "precious juiced flowers," the Friar
tates that everything earthly has a virtuou u e and a potential abuse:
0, mickle is the powerful grace that lies
ln plants, herbs, stones, and their true qualities .
For naught so vile that on the earth doth live
But to the earth ome special good doth give;
or aught so good but, strain'd from that fair use,
Revolts from true birth, stumbling on abuse.
Virtue itself turns vice being misapplied,
And vice sometime's by action dignified.

Enter Romeo .
Wirhin the infanr rind of this weak flower
Poison hath residence, and medicine power:
For this, being smelt, with that part cheers each part ;
Being tasted, stays all senses with the heart.
Two uch opposed kings encamp them still
ln man as well as herb : grace and rude will;
And where the worser is predominant
Full soon the canker death eats up that plant. 1
{II. iii. 11-26}
According to the Friar, the specific application of any object relea e either the
potential good or evil dwelling within it. A flower smelled is medicinal; ta ted,
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it is poisonous. Nothing is good or evil, in the Friar' opinion, but use makes it
so.' The speech comments indirectly upon the human will as well as upon the
properties inherent in things. ' The u e to which the will puts objects determines mankind's redemption or damnation; the truth of this observation appears repeatedly throughout this early tragedy. For example, the gold by which
the de pairing Romeo later procures poison from the Apothecary can also
obtain food for the starving druggist. Its right u e involves health and life;
misu ed, however, the gold becomes lethal. Romeo draws the moral :
There is thy gold- worse poison to men's souls,
Doing more murder in this loathsome world
Than these poor compounds that thou mayst not sell.
I ell thee poison, thou hast sold me none .
Farewell, bu y food , and get thy elf in flesh. (V . i. 80- 84)
The Friar's example of a flower smelled and tasted ugge ts that the moderate u e of an object is benign. He implies that temperance makes possible
grace's mastery of rude will.• This latter point illustrates the allegorical nature
of the Friar's thi nk ing; obviously the flower example is a metaphorical argument for human moderation in the use of virtues and faculties . Romeo enters
just as the Friar begins his horticultural lesson, clearly offering the viewer a
dramatic subject for the Friar's moralizing.' Shakespeare apparently encourages the viewer LO apply the Friar's doctrine to Romeo and his love. A key episode reveals, however, that ascertaining the true use of love is not easy in this
play. Entrusted with Friar Laurence's letter explaining hi complex plot, Friar
John cannot journey alone to the exiled Romeo becau e his religious order forbids it. Franciscan companionship exemplifies Christian love but, because the
brother whom John must seek is visiting the ick in Mantua, the letter never
gets delivered. John and the brother are quarantined in a house suspected of
harboring the Black Death. Not only sickness, a natural flaw, helps bring on
the tragedy; ironically, love, in one of its most praiseworthy expressions, al o
cooperates with the darker force . Given this irony (and several others in the
play), Shakespeare in Romeo and Juliet makes any judgment about the use
and abuse of love difficult. evertheless, the Friar's philosophy offers a provisional focus for evaluating Romeo's and Juliet's love and ruin . "Nor aught so
good but, strain'd from that fair use, / Revolts from t.rue birth, stumbling on
abuse. " This maxim provides the language for several important questions.
What is the "fair use" of Romeo's and Juliet's love-or of Juliet's beauty for
that matter? How in the play-if at all-are love and beauty immoderately
"abused?" What role doe the Friar himself play in the use or abuse of love
and beauty?
Hearing Romeo speak, a specta tor might th ink , on the contrary, that love
abuses the young man at the beginning of the play. "Augmenting the fresh
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morning's dew" with his tears, "adding to clouds more clouds with his deep
sighs ," melancholy Romeo suffers terribly from hi paradoxical love for the
cold Ro a line:
Why then, 0 brawling love, 0 loving hate,
0 anything of nothing first create!
0 heavy lightness, serious vanity,
i hapen chaos of well-seeming form !
Feather of lead, bright smoke, cold fire , ick health,
Still-waking sleep that is not what it is!
This love feel I that feel no love in this. (I. i. 174-80)
Love should be ennobling, after the Renaissance manner sketched by Berowne
in Lo ve's Labor's Lost (IV. iii. 285- 362). That it is not confuses the Renaisance youth Romeo. The Friar, however, claims that Romeo is at fault; the
lover abuses him self by being immoderate. That Friar Laurence's standard fo r
evaluation is temperance, the via media, is soo n apparent in hi fir t address to
Romeo :
Young on, it argues a distemper'd head
So oon to bid good morrow to thy bed .
Therefore thy earliness doth me assure
Thou art uprou 'd with some distemperatu re.
(II. iii . 29-30 , 35- 36)
Friar Laurence suggests at important moments in the dramatic action that only
the temperate soul find s the right use for each occasion . For example, the Friar
grieves over Romeo's ingratitude for the Duke's easing of the punishment for
killing Tybalt, and over the pa sionate lover's irrational equation of banishment with death (111. iii. 17- 23). He believes that a reasonable Romeo has the
opportunity, from his misfortune, to understa nd mercy's essence. At least that
is the right u e of Romeo's calamity according to the Friar:
Thy fau lt our law calls death , but the kind Prince,
Taking thy part, hath rush'd aside the law
And turn'd that black word "death" to banishment.
This is dear mercy and thou seest it not. (II I. iii. 25-28)
But for Romeo " 'Tis torture and not mercy" because " Heaven is ...
Where Juliet lives" (Ill. iii. 29-30). Romeo cannot grasp the mercy reflected by
his banishment because he believe so absolutely that Juliet is heavenly .
Regarded from the Friar's perspective, this absolutism is intemperate. Romeo's
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tea ring of his ha ir, his falling enseless upon the floo r, hi drawn-ou t a nd exaggerated self-pity- these acts and sentimen ts ugge t hi lack of modera tion.
Ro meo' coinin g of puns in the midst of des pa ir mildly troubles his a udi ence.
When the Friar announces, " I bring thee tidings of the Prince's doom, " Romeo
qu ibble : "What les than doomsday is the Prince' doom?" (Ill. iii. 8- 9) . Carried away by his rather tasteless imagi ni ng of fl ies cou rting the abandoned
Ju liet, Romeo still has the presence of mind to o b erve that "Flies may do this,
but I from this mu t fly" (III. iii. 41). He a k the Friar if he ha "no udden
mean of death, though ne'er o mean" (Ill. iii. 45). Since the puns appear so
calculated and inappropriate in the light of his di lemma , and since hi laments
are so digressive and unco ncerned with Ju liet's welfare , the audience i ju tified in detecting a d isturbing self-centeredness in Romeo's despair. In this
respect, he re emble Shake pea re' Richard II. In any event, Romeo uses his
predicament in a definite way - to call attention to his wittiness and the magnitude of his love. As long as Romeo has egoistical impulses, he cannot use the
pai nful occasion for spiri tual improvement. When Romeo offers to stab himelf, F ria r La urence exclaims that his "wild acts denote / The unreasonable
fur y of a beast" (Ill . iii. 109- 10) . " By my hol y order," the Friar swears, " I
thought thy d isposition better temper'd" (Il l. iii. I 13- 14) . While Romeo' pun
may tro uble a viewer, he or she, neverthele s, in large part accepts t he lover's
refu a l to use hi grievous ituation accord ing to the Friar's phi losophy.
Considered from a non-emotional viewpoint, the Friar's advice 10 the di straught Romeo pos esses co n iderable appea l. Regarded from the intensely
romant ic per pective, Romeo's tant rums a nd absolutism , however, at
moments gain the viewer' sympat hy. The los of Juliet is ca tastrophi c, and
Romeo' challenge-"Hang up philosophy ! Unles philosophy ca n make a
Juliet"- usually expresses most viewers' ulti mate react ion to the yout h's dilemma and the Friar' unu able advice. The exqui ite beau ty of Romeo' a nd
Ju liet 's lyrical entiments has co nvi nced count less aud iences that the character ' uncompromising love ca nnot be unqualified ly regarded as a n abu e-or,
if it i , that such abu se have redeeming qualities unknown to the dogmatic
Friar. • Judged by his own principle of creative use, the Friar become a n
unwitting but lethal agent of de truction . By intending to u e Romeo's and
Jul iet' love as a means for social harmony, the Friar betrays its in nocence. 7 In
the view of James C. Bryant, Friar La urence practices "a t horoughgoing
'Machiavell ia n' phi losophy that the end justifies the means- however they may
onflict wit h civil , ocia l, or canon ic laws. " 8 Critics of th e play have frequent ly
comme nted upon the Friar's human fai ling , especia lly hi unmedi ta ted a ertion that he can hi t upon a workable trategem 10 defuse developing tragedy
and hi fearful a ba ndonm ent of Ju liet a t the end of t he play ? The human fa iling o f the basica ll y well-intentioned Friar include a blindnes o n hi pan to
enain defect in hi ex tremely ra tional ad vice.
On everal occasion , the Friar cannot practice the virtue that he recommend :
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advising temperance, he unknowingly become intemperate. He maintains , for
example, lhat Romeo's adversity has a weet use; it compels the lover to recognize hi "happiness":
What, rou e thee, man . Thy Juliet is alive,
For whose dear sake thou wast but lately dead.
There art thou happy. Tybalt would kill thee,
But thou slew'st Tybalt. There art thou happy .
The law that threaten'd death become thy friend
And turn it 10 exile. There art thou happy.
(Ill. iii . 134- 39)
The lulling rhythm of the Friar's speech, its rhetorical formality, indicate that
the phi lo ophy i a bit too easy, too contained or artificial. 10 By "happy," Friar
Laurence of course means "fortunate." But the term also has unfortunate
overtones of "merry" which nicely suggest the inappropriateness of the Friar'
buoyant words . While Romeo may be fortunate in being exiled, his "happine " i difficult to imagine:
Happine court thee in her best array;
But like a mishav'd and a ullen wench
Thou pouts upon thy fortune and thy love.
(Ill. iii. 141 - 43)
To say that happiness now courts the fatally deprived Romeo grates against
lhe moral sensibilit y. Clearly, the Friar must re pond reasonably to suicidal
Romeo ; it i the extremity of his approach that makes his words sound slightly
off-key. A the above passage reveals, the Friar's philo ophy becomes immoderate when his rhetoric gains a life of its own. A tute listeners can hear the
Friar abusing a good-temperance.
oreover, even as the odorou flower
tasted is poisonous, rational consolation pushed too far becomes its opposite a fanta tic vi ion which prove deadly. The romantic cript that the Friar creates for the remai nder of Romeo's life seems badly improvi ed. Respond ing 10
the comforting sound of hi own voice, he moves unknowingly into a god 's
role, devising providential endings apparently before the means for realizing
them are known:
Go, get thee 10 thy love as wa decreed,
Ascend her chamber-hence, and comfort her .
But look thou stay not till the Watch be et,
For then thou canst not pass to Mantua,
Where thou shalt live till we can find a time
To blaze your marriage, reconcile your friends,
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Beg pardon of the Prince and call thee back,
With twenty hundred thousand times more joy
Than thou wentst forth in lamentation. (Ill. iii. 145-53)
o immediate plan exists for achieving this romance ending. The vastness of
"twenty hundred thousand times more joy" reflects the Friar's naive and
immoderate optimism . The Nurse's comment upon the Friar's philosophizing"O lord , 1 cou ld have tay'd here all the night / To hear good counsel. 0, what
learning i " (111. iii. 158- 59)-brings his thought heavily to earth. By giving
th is remark to the impressionable Nurse, rather than to Romeo, Shakespeare
provi des an ironic perspective upon the Friar's "wisdom." Romeo and Juliet
will die partly because the Friar cannot deliver the extravagant plan of salvation which he promises.
In Juliet' trial , the viewer can most clearl y perceive the nature of the
Friar' plot. The desperate Juliet, knife in hand, poses the greatest challenge
for the Friar. "It strains me past the compass of my wits" (IV. i. 47), he
exclaims concerning her desire to avoid a forced marriage to Paris. But Julie t
insists:
If in thy wisdom thou canst give no help,
Do thou but call my resolution wise,

And with this knife I'll help it presently. (IV. i. 52-54)
Despite her frenzy, Juliet craves "present counsel," but the Friar proposes his
wild plan of drugging and entombing her instead. Desc ribing the "distilling
liquor's" fantastic effects, the Friar travesties the Resurrection. The show of
death and the miraculous awakening which he describes parody religious miracles. In his plan, he abuses the mysteries of death and reawakening, if for no
other reason than that he is a flawed character who cannot create true miracles.
Ju liet's soWoquy, in which she tries to muster the courage to drink the potion,
suggest the severity of his trial of her sensitive nature. She vividly imagines
waking alone in the tomb, amid loathsome smells and terrifying sights, and she
works herself into a hallucination:
0 look,
Seeking
Upon a
Romeo,
(IV. iii.

methi nks I ee my cousin's ghost
out Romeo that did spit his body
rapier's point! Stay, Tybalt, stay !
Romeo, Romeo , here' drink! I drink to thee!
55-58)

In her vision, Juliet would join with Romeo in order to protect him from
Tybalt's avenging ghost.• • Drinking the potion is primarily the opportune
means for entering into this hallucination so that she might alleviate her fear.
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In other words, Juliet's taking of the drug proves to be an impulsive act,
scarcely reflective of settled courage and faith in the Friar's providence. The
Friar ha unrealistically required a manly woman for his bizarre scheme. But
in her fear and sudden motive for her drinking of the potion , Juliet is simply
an emotionally ruled mortal. Shakespeare depict Juliet's taking of the drug so
that the viewer realize the impo sibi li ty of the Friar's requirement for her . o
man or woman, secular or devout, could long endure the corrupt tomb which
Juliet envisions.
Once the potion suspend Juliet's life, the Friar implies that the Capulets
misuse the occasion of their daughter' "death" by indulging in self-pity. Used
properly, Juliet's "death" reaffirms everal truths which , in the Friar's opinion,
lead to joy rather than sorrow. "Your pan in her you cou ld not keep from
death," he observes, reminding the Capulets that their rights and respon ibilities concerning Ju liet never extended beyond their element-the perishable
earth. " But heaven keeps his part in eternal life" (IV . v. 69-70). The Capulets
sought Juliet' promotion; now in death, according to the Friar, he i advanced to heaven. In seeking their child's social advancement through a
shrewd marriage, the Capulets have loved Ju liet wrongly:
0, in thi love you love your child so ill
That you run mad , seei ng that she is well. (JV. v. 75- 76)
The perfecting of Juliet's soul should have been the Capulets' intention. Since
that perfecting has occurred through her "death," the Capulets should rejoice.
That thi reasoning may strike the viewer as somewhat insensitive is in keeping
with Shakespeare's aim of portraying the Friar as a figure who unintentionally
di storts his case. "She' not well married that lives married long," he moralizes;
"but she's best married that die married young" (JV. v. 77-78). Such pithy
"wisdom" rings falsely in the ear, untested by a speaker who has known neither
long marriage's happiness and rewards nor death's absolute void . The viewer's
impression that the Friar's language is somewhat untempered crystallizes when
the la11er concludes:
Dry up your tears, and stick your rosemary
On this fair corse, and, as the custom is ,
All in her best array bear her to church.
For though fond nature bid us all lament,
Yet nature's tears are reason's merriment. (IV. v. 79-83)

It might be objected that the Friar's coun el is not meant seriously because
he plans to produce the living Juliet on the conditions of a general peace and
her marriage to Romeo (see note 7). But it is more likely that the Friar elaborately engineered Juliet's "death" so that she might be spirited away beyond the
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gra p of her parent . At th i point in the play, the Friar may have lost hope of
re1urning the lovers 10 Verona and effecting his grand reconciliation. In this
interpretation, Juliet's "death" thus mark her ultimate separation from the
apulet . Con equent ly the occasion-if not the tone-of his counseling is
appropriate; he know that Juliet has "died" in her parents' lives. In this context, hi word "merriment" i hocking. either imagination nor reason can
uggest how an only child's untimely lo s can be cause for the parents' merriment. The Friar believes that he has found the proper use of the Capulets' loss.
Hi word , however, indict him as a rationalist not completely attuned to
human need .
T he Friar assert that everything natural has a special u e which realizes
latent goodne s. Yet in the idealism of its poetic expre sion, Romeo's and
Juliet ' love appears to transcend nature. Its singu lar language, after all, is that
of the tar . In Romeo's vision, Ju liet' beauty has no worldly use. That fact ,
in large part, constitute its virtue in his eyes:

0, he doth teach the torches 10 burn bright.
II seems she hangs upon the cheek of night
As a rich jewel in an Ethiop' earBeauty too rich for use, for earth 100 dear. (I. v. 43-46)
That beauty has no u e was a questionable assertion during the ixteenth cenlUry. Augu tine' notion of the use and abuse of beauty became an important
Medieval and Renais ance concept. 1 2 For Augustine, beauty exists to be used,
li ke the rungs of the Platonic ladder, to ascend from corruptible form of loveline to the most divine Beauty, which is coincidenta l with God. 1l A beautiful
man or woman, or flower, or poem merely reflects the ultimate Beauty, beyond
and till unknown . Any beautiful thing is useful only as a spur to the next,
more refined type of t he final Lovelines . Any other use of beauty i an abuse.
c ording 10 thi doctrine, appreciating beauty for it own ake leads the soul
into a spiri tual trap. ,.
ugu tine' di stinctive notion can provide a cu ltural context fo r undertanding why Ju liet's beauty does not preserve Romeo . Romeo's praises of
Juliet's beauty are elevated, but his gradual decline as a man ennobled by grace
and rea on indicates that beauty cannot transform hi trou ble or alleviate his
elf-de tructive passions. Because Romeo romantically believe that Juliet is
hi heaven, he does not a pire to use her beauty to broaden his understanding
of other realitie . One must not, however, overstate ihi ob ervation. The
play' popula rity stems in part from the viewer's fascination with Romeo's and
Juliet' peeche abou t love, and from hi or her occasional conviction that the
lover are rig ht : beauty has no earthly use - only philistines suppose so - and
death an be love's natural fulfillment. " At least the viewer' repre sed ,
romantic mind believes so. Nonetheless, the lover ' tragedy occurs largely
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because their love has no positive use. Because of their parents' feud, their love
can find no social acceptance or consummation.
Despite his poetic prai e of useless ness, Romeo , on another occa ion,
maintains that beauty' noble u e involves procreation . Conflicting alt itude
about use reflect his tragic situation. When Romeo becomes uici dal, the Fria r
characteristically rebukes him:
Wilt thou slay thysel f'?
And slay thy lady that in thy life lives,
By doing damned hate upon thy elf?
Why rail's! thou on thy birth, the heaven and earth?
Since birth, and heaven , and earth all three do meet
In thee at once; which thou at once would I lose.
Fie, fie , thou ham'st thy shape, thy love, thy wit,
Which, like a usurer, abound'st in a ll ,
And 11ses1 none in that true use indeed
Which hou ld bedeck thy shape, thy love, thy wit.
(111. ii i. 115- 24)
We saw, however, that moderation ca nnot make possible "true use"; if achieved ,
a temperate vi rtue cannot be sustained. According to Romeo, Rosaline abuses
her beauty by not being a good steward of her excellence. Like the Young Man
of the Sonnets, she se lfi shly hoard her worth, denying her admirers a future
print:
0 she is rich in beauty, on ly poor
That when she dies, wi th beauty dies her tore.
For beauty sta rv'd with her severity
Cut beauty off from all posteri1y. 1 •
(I. i. 213-14, 217-18)
Romeo suggests that the true use of beauty concerns its own self-perpetuation ; otherwise, the eyes of succeeding generation are cheated of a pre ent
wonder. This se ntiment is more than a courtly compliment in the world of
Romeo and Juliet, just as it i in that of the Sonnet . 17 The original onne1
illuminates Romeo's and Juliet's predicament. The Young Man's burying of
his "content" within hi s "bud," hi s refu sal physically to coin his image for po terity, reflect s his self-love; and self-love, a form of unna tu ra l reten tion, lead
to the grave:
Pity the world , or else this glutton beTo eat the world's due, by the grave and thee. ' '
(J I. 13- 14)
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elf-love i not o clearly the faull of Shakespeare's young lovers. Nonetheless,
their se ere ocial isolation forces them to retain their love, tragically preventing Romeo from acting out hi early insight concerning true use. The consequence i the deadly o ne predicted in the Sonnet. Romeo's and Juliet's retention of their lo e (their fai lu re to duplicate them elves in both the physical and
o ial en e ) ind irect ly drive them to the grave, just as Sonnet I fo recasts. In
fact, the language of the poem's couplet becomes the imagery of death in the
tragedy. At the end of the play, Romeo imagines death, an abhorrent monster,
glutting it elf upon the sweet Juliet. The two lovers cannot defeat devouring
death th ro ugh either breed or art , the only remedies described in the initial
onnet . ha kespeare's non-dramatic poetry thus clearly reveals that the individual's relu cta nce, or inability, to use lovi ngly hi or her virtues results in
death.
nderlying Shakespeare's sentiment concerning procreation and use is
the argument for stewardship , for mank ind's holding virtue in tru st. Holding
virtue in tru t entai l using it chari tably in good deeds and thus rendering it
humbly to the giver. 19 Whi le Friar Laurence does not explicitly refer to this
iewpoi nt , he indirectl y allude to it by terming Romeo a "usurer. " Like a
u urer, Romeo "a bound'st in all" but "usest none in that true use indeed." The
Fria r causes the viewer to realize that Romeo i not the good steward , tempera tely preserving his manhood, intellect, and love in order to expend them for
Ju liet' happiness. As the characters of Portia and Antonio in The Merchant
of Venice revea l, spending one's talents for another's happiness augments life
and hows that he who wou ld spiritually find his life must, in a traditional
sense, physically lose it in charitable venturing. 20 Romeo, on the contrary,
would mi takenly attempt to attain spiritual beati tude by suicide. From the
Friar's viewpoint, Romeo abu es hi s "noble sh ape" by "digre sing from the
valour of a man"; his "dear love sworn" by threatening to kill "that love which
(he has) vow'd to cherish"· and his wit by selling it "afire by ... ignorance" so
tha t he i "dismember'd with (his) own defence" (111. iii. 125- 33). Rather than
positively expend the goods entrusted 10 him, Romeo would peevishly express
them only to de troy them and himself. For the Fria r, such a "use" is false in
the extreme. He, however, never seems to comprehend how thoroughly malign
forces thwart Romeo's and Juliet's social expression of their love and encourage
them to harbor it.
ince Romeo's and Ju liet's love cannot find expression in public bet rothal,
marriage, and children , Romeo's dark view of beauty's uselessness i not urpnsmg. ugustinian theology did empha ize that love's major rationale for
exi tence involve marriage and procreation. " The hatred of Romeo's and
Juliet's fami lies, however, bars them from th is sa nctified use. This traditional
idea of love' u e find a voice in the Nurse. When Juliet , faced with the prospec1 of a forced mar riage to Count Pari , eeks compassionate counsel from
1he urse, 1he old woman , in ix1eenth-century fashion, advises her that sexual
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"use" constitutes marriage. u Since Juliet cannot use her exiled husband, the
urse urges her to wed Paris:
Beshrew my very hean,
l think you are happy in this second match,
For it excels your first; or, if it did not ,
Your fir t i dead, or 'twere as good he were
As living here and you no use of him. (Ill. v. 221-25)
Shakespeare's attitude towa rd this use of love can be inferred from the character who expresses the idea. The Nurse's pragmat is m, which is humorou el ewhere, becomes coar e here. She is counseling adu ltery, although Juliet does
not object to her words on that ground. A conventional Medieval-Renaissance
view of marriage's use appears an abu e to Juliet and the theater audience. The
libidinous Nurse equates marriage with exual privilege and indulgence; they
are love's uses in her mind . Since they appear lim ited , the viewer is driven back
once more to Romeo's statement that Juliet's rich beauty ha no earthly use.
In summary, the immoderate Friar does not appear to be a good steward of
his entrusted virtue. Romeo and Juliet cannot be good stewards of their excellence because they are blocked from the social performance of their virtues.
The u elessness of virtue partly causes the lovers to believe that death perfects
love. Throughout Romeo and Ji1/ie1, Shakespeare presents different images of
positive use only to qualify them, creating in the process a tragic situation .
Used to reunite Romeo with his Juliet, the strong antidote is "cordial , and not
poison" (V . i. 85). Or o Romeo thinks . "Go with me ," he proclaim , "to
Juliet' grave, for there must I use thee" (V. i. 85- 86). Ju liet ha an identical
opinion of the poison:
1 will ki t hy lip .
Haply some poison yet doth hang on them
To make me die with a restorative. (V. iii. 164-66)
U ed romantically, love bring on tragic death . Used tragically, Romeo's and
Juliet's deaths make possible social concord. Paradoxically, the abu e of love
at last leads to a redemptive use. Our doubt s about the tenor of the play's resolution, however, preven t the above tatement from being an ab olute consolation. Those glittering statues are cold and inhuman, completely unlike the
transitory lover , and the fathers' friendship doe appear somewhat perfunctory. The abuse of love may bring forth goodness; ye t the quality remains
flawed, reflective of its tragic source.
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OTES
I . Quotations from Romeo and Juliet are taken from the ew Arden edition, ed .
Brian Gibbon (London and New York: ethuen, 19 0) .
2. The following critics explicate Friar Laurence's speech in detail: Lawrence Edward
Bowling, "The Thematic Framework of Romeo and Juliet," PMLA, 64 (1949), 209-10;
1anley 1ewart, "Romeo and ece ity," in Pacific Coast 111die.s in Shakespeare, ed.
'i aldo F. Mc eir and Thelma . Greenfield (Eugene: Unive rsity of Oregon Press,
1966), pp. 4- 55; and Robert Grudin, Mighty Opposites: Shakespeare and Renai,;sance
Contrariety (Berkeley and Los Angele : University of California Press, 1979), pp. 36-40.
3. The figurative use of plants-especially those composing a garden -t o illumi nate
the human will was a sixteenth-century commonplace . Concerning Iago's horticu ltural
allegor of the will (Othello, I. iii. 320-26) , Stewart notes, "A in The Castell of
Pleasure, o here the figure of the hortus concl11s11s sugge ts 'fre eleccyon'" (p . 57). T he
Friar' remark thu reflect an established idea, which Iago develops further in his wellno wn peech.
4.
ee Douglas L. Peter on, "Romeo and Juliet and the Art of Moral aviga1ion," in
Mc cir and Greenfield, pp. 39-40.
1ewart points out that "Shakespeare' audience would apply the Friar's meditation
10 Romeo . Youth, love, life - like flower , magnificent or not, thee thing were temporary" (pp. 54- 55).
6. For more on this observation, see H. A . Mason, Shakespeare's Tragedies of Lo1•e
( ew York : Barnes and oble, 1970), pp. 42- 51 ; and Clifford Leech, "The Moral
Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet," in Eng/i,;h Renai,;sance Drama: Essays in Honor of
1adeleine Doran and Mark Eccles, ed. Standish Henning, Robert Kimbrough, and
Richard Kn owles (Carbondale and Edwardsville, lllinoi : Southern Illinois University
Pre , 1976), pp. 6 1, 7 1.
7. For a divergent interpretation of Friar Laurence as an ambitious prela te, unconcionably " usi ng" Romeo and Juliet toward the e nd of his own elf-glorification, ee
Gerry Brenner, "Shakespeare' Politically Ambitious Friar," ShakS, 13 (1980), 47-58.
"Friar Lawrence's opening monologue i a hymn to power and to the uses and abuses to
which it can be put. ... [The Friar's relativi m] also serves notice that he is capable of
commiuing an act which, though it might appear a vice, cou ld be dignified as a virtue"
(Brenner, p. SI) . Concerning the Friar's motives, Brenner poses this question: "W hy
hould he give Juliet a sleeping potion that requires her to deceive and bring grief, however di ingenuou , to her family? Since the end he eeks is to reunite the couple a nd
have Romeo take Juliet to Mantua, that end would be more imply served by spiriting
her over the border" (p. 47) . Brenner believes that the Friar deceives because he still
hope 10 be the social reconciler, triumphantly producing the "resurrected" Juliet on the
condition of a general peace.
"The Problematic Friar in Romeo and Juliet," ES, SS (1974), 343. In Shakespeare's
age, canon law did prohibit clergymen from performi ng secret marriages, which were
nevertheless regarded as valid. Moreover, a sixteen th-ce ntu ry prie t could be suspended
for a many a. three years for marrying a minor without parental consent. See Brenner,
p. 4 : and Robert tevenson, Shakespeare's Religious Frontier (The Hague: M. ijhoff,
195 ). p. 32.
9. In addition to Brenner and Bryant, the following c rit ics regard the Friar as a flawed
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Devices in Romeo and Juliet (Lexington: University of Kentucky Pres , 1966), pp. 454, 60-6 .
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10. For a study of the play's formal pattern , consult H arry Levin . "Form and Formality in Romeo and Juliet," SQ, 11 (I 960), 1- 1 I.
11. Concerning IV. iii. 58, the Q I reading-" Romeo I come, this do I drink 10
theel" - more clearly co nveys Juliet's desire 10 join Romeo than does the extra-Ion F
line u ually preferred by editors. When Juliet, in the F reading, say "here's drink ! I
drink to thee," she i not sa lu ting her lover. Such a salute, necessari ly appearing sanguine, would be unimaginable to the terrified girl and at odd with the emotional tone of
the cene. Rather, her remark-"! drink LO thee"-obscurely cxpre ses her belief that ,
by drinking the potion, she shall journey to her lover.
12. T he definitive discuss ion remains "The Use an d Abu e of Beaut y," D. W. Robenson , Jr., A Preface ro Chaucer: Studies in Medieval Perspectives (Princeton , New
Jersey: Princeton University P re , 1962), pp. 65 -1 13 . For the source of the concept in
Augustine's works, consult On Chrisrian Docrrine I. 3. 3 10 I. 4. 4 and I. 33. 37. For
Shakespeare's knowledge of Augu tine's ideas, see Roy W . Banenhou e, Shakespearean
Tragedy: Its Arr and Its Christian Premises (Bloomington and London: Indiana Univerity Press, 1969), e p. pp. 76- 79. Quotations from Augustine's work aid Bauenhou e
in interpreting Romeo and Juliet (pp. 102-30). This critic does not, however, specifically
apply Augustine's no tio n about beauty's u e and abuse to the play. Still , he notes that
"Juliet' and Romeo's love is no crude ensualism; it is an idealistic erotici m. Yet it
truncates both Platonic and Christian mys ticism by lacking the final goal of Plato's eros,
union with an invisible beauty; and it is notably devoid of the gift of Christian agape,
which finds fulfillment in actio ns of caretaking a nd husbandry" (p. 109).
13. Robertson, pp. 65- 67.
14. Robert on, pp. 67-69 and 72-75. Augu stine's warning again t the abuse of beauty
a ppears in On Music, Book 6; On the lord 's Sermon 011 the Mo11111, I. 12. 33- 37; and
011 the Tri11ity, 12. 12.
15. To Romeo and Juliet , ''love is a n enlightenment o f the human condition perfectly
fulfi ll ing all needs of flesh and spirit, absolutely self-ju tifying" ( evo, p. 40) . Also see
Robert 0 . Evans, pp. 93-94; and Paul . Siegel, "Christianit y and the Religion of Love
in Romeo and Juliet," SQ, 12 ( 1961 ), 382-83.
16. Ralph Berry, in The Shakespearea11 Metaphor(Totowa, ew Jersey: Rowman and
Lin lefield, 1978), p. 37, ob erves that Romeo's opinion can be fou nd in several Sonnets.
17. The sentiment involving u e pervades the first 17 o n ne ts. "How much more praise
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Which used lives th' executor 10 be. (4. 5- 8, 13-1 4)
The couplet evokes a tragic image in Romeo. "That use is not forbidden usury," the
poet further maintain , "which happies those 1hat pay the willing loan" (6. 5-6) . Or
again:
But beauty's waste hath in the world a n end,
And kept u nused, the user so destroys it. (9. 11- 12)
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For discussions of Shakespeare's notion of use in his Sonnets, see Stephen Spender,
"The Alike and the Other," in The Riddle of Shakespeare's Sonnets (New York : Basic
Books, 1962), p. 120; Jame Winny, The Moster-Mistress: A Study of Shakespeare's
Sonnets (London: Chatto and Windu , 1968), pp. 145-69; and Philip Manin, Shakespeare's Sonnets: Self. Love and Art (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1972),
pp . 15- 31. Also see Venus and Adonis. 11. 163- 72; Twelfth ight, u v. 241-43; and
Measure/or Measure, I. i. 29-40.
I 8. Quotations from Shakespeare's Sonnet are taken from Stephen Booth, Shakespeare's Sonnets (Ne, Haven and London : Yale University Pres , 1977).
19. Shakespeare's argument for stewardship derives from the Parable of the Talents
(Matthew 25: 14- 30). It lends meaning to Sonnet 4, for example. Consu lt Hilton
Landry, lnrerpretotions in Shakespeare's Sonnets (Berkeley: University of California
Press, 1964), pp . 8- 11 , 24; and Edward Hubler, The Sense of Shakespeare's Sonnets
(Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1952), pp. 95- 109.
20. Matthew 16: 25. For other versions of this Christian paradox of salvation, see
Matthew 10: 39, Luke 9: 24, and John 12: 25. Rolf Soellner, in Shakespeare's Pa11erns
of Self-Knowledge (Columbus: Ohio State University Press, 1972), defines the Christian
paradox of losing and finding and explains its relevance for twelve Shake pearean play .
21 . See, for example, Augustine's "The Good of Marriage," trans. Charles T . Wilcox,
in The Fathers of rhe Church, ed. Roy F. Deferrari ( ew York : Fathers of the Church,
Inc., 1955), XV , 13 , 16, 33 . Also see Robenson , pp. 425- 30.
22 . In his first marriage sermon, the sixteenth-century Divine William Whately defined
the two principal duties of marriage: the "yielding of the body" and "benevolence in
yielding ." According to Whately, a refusal to "yield the body benevolently" amounted
to "desert ion, a loosening of the bonds of marriage, and a frustration of the purpose of
marriage" (Lu Emily Pearson, Elizabethans ar Home [Stanford, Cali fornia: Stanford
University Press, 1957) p. 369). Whately's views derive from the popular Bishop's Book
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